INTRODUCTION
Cranial chordoma is a rare skull neoplasm which is thought to arise from remnants of the embryonic notochord. It represents about 1%-4% of primary bone tumors. [10, 45] Chordoma occurs typically on either end of the notochord, which during development transforms into the sacrum and the skull base. [45] The sacrum is the most frequent site (50%) followed by the skull base (30%). Only a small percentage originates within the mobile spine (20%). [13] The incidence of chordoma is age dependent and is very low among patients under 40 years of age. [26] A recent systematic review found that the survival rates for skull base chordoma are estimated at 63% and 16% for 5 years and 10 years, respectively. [20] Skull base chordomas destroy bone and infiltrate to adjacent soft tissue. Neural and vascular structures such as cranial nerves, brainstem, carotid, and basilar artery can be compressed and/or encased by the expanding tumor. Since chordomas have no distinctly formed fibrous capsule, it is frequently difficult to identify tumor margins on magnetic resonance images. [16, 2] Recently, the European Society for Medical Oncology published a position paper on chordoma management. [39] Recommendations include specific imaging protocols, suitable surgical strategies, and regimen for radiation therapy. However, different from sacral chordomas, the extent of surgical resection at the skull base is often limited by the surrounding critical neurovascular structures.
Subtotal resections are, therefore, common and residual tumors are meant to be treated by radiation therapy. [12] The relative biological effectiveness (RBE) of radiation can be influenced by different factors including the linear energy transfer (LET), total dose, number of fractions, and radiosensitivity of the targeted cells or tissue. [6] Chordoma cells are considered rather radioresistant when treated with conventional fractionated external beam protocols, and therefore, a high dose of proton therapy (PT) is applied. [39] Compared to photon therapy, the physical properties of collimated protons as particles loaded with kinetic energy allow more precise targeting while limiting the exposure of adjacent structures to irradiation. [4, 9, 11] In a cyclotron, when protons reach their range-end, they are strongly submitted to strong lateral scattering followed by a sharp fall-off of the dose known as "Bragg peak". [23] In addition, protons are suitable due to their property of low LET. However, when kinetic protons rapidly lose energy at the end of their range, a limited zone of high-LET radiation (dense ionization) is created. [27] Consequently, the RBE and cell death will increase at this site. This phenomenon may, however, lead also to damage to normal tissue. [32] Despite advances in particle beam radiation techniques, recurrences in skull base chordomas occur.
Over the past few years, more information has become available on the effects of PT in patients with residual skull base chordomas. After PT, progression of residual tumor is often observed. In this review, we systematically analyzed the details of recurrence of skull base chordomas after PT therapy and collected data on side effects.
METHODS
We performed a literature search for relevant articles using three databases: PubMed, Embase, and Cochrane. The search covered English language publications between 1980 and 2018 (the last search was conducted on January 8, 2018). The strategy and keywords used for the search were [(Chordoma*)] AND [(Proton) OR (Particles)] AND [(Radiotherapy) OR (Therapy) OR (Beam)]. Inclusion criteria were peer-reviewed original articles in patients reporting the recurrence of skull base chordoma who had undergone PT and/or combined photon-PT after surgery. The exclusion criteria were single case studies, review articles, abstracts, animal or phantom studies, questionnaires, and pediatric studies. In case of possible double reporting of patients by the same research groups in different publications, we included the report with the highest sample size and/or longest follow-up period. Authors' names, characteristics of patients, period, and place of treatment were all cross-checked. Papers not reporting recurrence were excluded. Furthermore, some studies included different groups of patients who had received different types of radiation therapy. Hence, if recurrence was reported as overall without considering the type of radiation therapy, the paper was excluded as well.
The following details were extracted from the included papers: authors, year of publication, number of patients, gender, age, follow-up period, type of radiation therapy, volume of residual tumor postsurgery, radiation dose applied, dose per fraction, radiation-induced side effects, rate of recurrences, number of deaths, and control rates. The variations found in units of PT dosage were kept as reported. The dosage of PT in old studies is usually expressed as cobalt gray equivalent (CGE) units, which is a factor of 1.1 compared to photon dose (60Co). Recent reports used the units of Gy RBE (with 1.1 relative to that of 60Co) more frequently as required by the International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements. [35] Based on symptoms, toxicity grades were categorized into five categories according to the Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program (Grade 1 -mild or asymptomatic; Grade 2 -moderate, not interfering with activities of daily living (ADLs); Grade 3 -severe interference with ADLs, possible intervention; Grade 4 -life-threatening or disabling, intervention indicated; and Grade 5 -death). [7] Any missing data were indicated as not applicable. Data were extracted by two assessors independently (the first and last author), and all disagreements were resolved through discussion until consensus was reached. The search strategy is summarized in Figure 1 .
Data presentation
Eleven studies qualified for the final overall analysis. These studies will be briefly discussed in the next paragraphs. All mean values and standard deviations were analyzed using the IBM Statistical Package for the Social Science software, version 24.
RESULTS
First, we will provide a summary of included papers. These studies are described chronologically. Then, we will describe the results of the overall analysis.
1980-1989
In 1989, Sen et al. published on the treatment of eight patients with skull base chordoma. [28] Three of eight chordoma patients received combined proton-photon therapy with a dose of 70.2, 68.4, and 68.4 CGE, respectively. The other patients received conventional radiotherapy. In two patients who had received proton-photon therapy, recurrence occurred after 6 months and 3 years. Unfortunately, some patient characteristics were not available such as age of the patients, sex, control rate, and residual tumor volume. Side effects were also not mentioned.
1990-1999
In 1999, Terahara et al. described the outcome of 115 patients with skull base chordomas. [40] After initial surgery, residual tumor was irradiated with combined proton-photon radiation. The mean residual tumor volume at the time of radiotherapy was 57 cm 3 . In 42 cases, recurrence occurred. The reported control rates were 59% and 44% at 5 and 10 years, respectively. The mean time for tumors to relapse was 42 months. Remarkably, recurrence was more present among females than males. Larger target volumes had less durable local control. There were no adverse effects reported.
In the same year, another group described the results of their treatment of 33 chordoma patients. [17] Residual tumors were categorized in two groups: ≤25 ml (n = 7) and >25 ml (n = 26). Brainstem involvement was noted in more than half of the patients in this cohort. Thirty patients underwent PT and three patients were treated by combined proton-photon therapy with a mean dose of 71.9 ± 2.93 CGE. The mean follow-up period was 33.2 months. In eight patients, recurrence was observed with four of those located in the field of the high-dose volume and two cases who showed recurrence in the field of the low-dose volume. One lesion recurred in the marginal area and one along the surgical route. The local control rates at 3 and 5 years were 67% and 59%, respectively. Patients with residual tumors>25 ml and involvement of the brainstem were found to have poor control. At around the time of radiotherapy, all patients developed varying degrees of side effect including, hair loss, headaches, loss of appetite, fatigue, nausea, and vomiting. Grade 3 and 4 late toxicities were recorded in seven patients.
2000-2009
In 2004, Igaki et al. evaluated 13 cases of skull base chordomas who underwent either combined proton-photon therapy or PT alone. [18] Resections were performed in seven patients and biopsy only in six patients. Tumor regrowth/progression was seen in six patients none of them was from the biopsy group. This might be due to the relatively small tumor volumes of these patients. The authors suggested that, in small chordomas, biopsy followed by radiation therapy might be a valid approach. The local control rates at 3 and 5 years were 67% and 46%, respectively. Concerning side effects, one patient suffered from brain necrosis (Grade 4) and another patient died after the development of oral ulceration (Grade 4) as well as some brain necrosis (Grade 5). Both patients underwent PT after resection.
Recurrences were noticed more frequently in females than in males. Patterns of failure were local recurrences outside the clinical target volumes in two patients, local recurrence at doselimited regions near radiation-sensitive structures in two patients, and in-field local recurrence within the gross tumor volume in one patient as well as out-of-field regional nodal recurrence in one patient.
In 2005, Noël. et al. reported their data of 100 irradiated patients with chordomas in the base of the skull or upper cervical spine. [30] This group has published four studies with overlapping patient groups. [30, 31, 33, 34] We included the latest study as it contained the largest number of patients and the longest follow-up period. [30] In this cohort, males represented 60% of the study population and females 40%. Irradiated tumor volumes were between 1 and 125 cm 3 . All patients received a combination of photonproton treatment either immediately after surgery (n = 70) or at relapse (n = 30). The median follow-up period in this study was 31 months. The imaging follow-up after radiotherapy was every 6 months for the first 5 years and then annually. Local recurrence was observed in 28 cases (of note: 17 relapses occurred in volumes receiving >55 CGE, nine in areas receiving <55 CGE, and in two relapses, the dose could not be identified). The calculated time for the recurrence manifestation after radiotherapy ranged between 3 and 71 months. A tumor volume exceeding 23 cm 3 was found to be a positive predictor for tumor regrowth after irradiation. Due to restrictions of the adjuvant critical structures surrounding the treated target volume, recurrences were also significantly more frequent when <90% of the GTV was within the 95% isodose. No correlations were found between relapse rate and gender, age, number of prior surgeries, or cumulative dose. The 2-and 4-year local control rates were 86.3% and 53.8%, respectively. Nine patients of the 28 relapsed patients died due to the progression of disease. All patients experienced typical early side effects during irradiation including fatigue, loss of appetite, mild erythema, and sometimes nausea. Forty-two patients experienced late complications consisting of visual disorders, clinically relevant neuropsychological disorders, temporal lobe necrosis, hearing problems, and pituitary dysfunctions.
2010-2017
In 2013, Deraniyagala et al. published their results of a cohort of 33 chordoma patients who had undergone adjuvant PT with a mean dose of 78.4 CGE. [8] Those patients were followed up for a median period of 21 months. Three patients experienced local tumor relapse after treatment and one progressed before finishing the course. The estimated local control rate for 2 years was 86%. Eighteen patients suffered from significant unilateral hearing loss (grade 2 toxicity) requiring a hearing aid. Toxicity higher than Grade 2 was not seen among their population. According to our review scope and goals, the following aspects were not reported in cases which recurred irradiated tumor volume, male-to-female ratio, brainstem involvement as well as the manifestation time of relapse.
Grosshans et al. published, in 2014, the results of 15 patients who were treated by PT following surgery. [15] Their cohort consisted of 10 chordomas and 5 chondrosarcomas. The mean dose received by chordoma patients was 71.8 Gy (RBE) with a median followup period of 27 months. Seven patients had small residual tumor volumes (15 cm 3 ) with the other three chordomas being somewhat larger (26.2 cm 3 ). After 21 months, local recurrence occurred in one of these patients. The 3-year local control and the overall survival rates were estimated to be 87.5% and 100%, respectively. With regard to radiation-related adverse effects, most of the patients experienced only Grade 1 and 2 early complications including fatigue and nausea. Grades 3-5 of toxicities were not reported.
In 2016, Weber et al. reported the outcome of utilizing PT in 151 cases of skull base chordomas. [43] This group had published two such papers previously. We included their 2016 paper since it reported on the largest cohort of patients with the longest follow-up. [3, 43, 44] Following irradiation with a mean dose of 72 ± 2 Gy (RBE), 30 of 151 patients experienced local failure. Half of these failures occurred within 29.1 months after PT. Recurrence was found to be significantly more frequent among patients with tumors ≥25 cm 3 and when patients had presented with brainstem or optic pathway compression. The estimated local control rates for 5 and 7 years were 75.8% and 70.9%, respectively. High grades (≥Grade 3) of late toxicity were seen in 18 of their patients. These late effects consisted of Grade 3 and 4 toxicities including unilateral optic neuropathy, temporal lobe necrosis, spinal cord necrosis, and unilateral hearing loss. Interestingly, univariate analysis performed by the authors showed no correlation between the tumor coverage radiation dose (V95%) and high-grade toxicities. However, complication-free survival was found to be influenced by age, hypertension, number of weekly fractions, and surgical complications before PT.
In 3 . After a median follow-up of 51 months, nine recurrences were identified. The analysis showed that no recurrence (n = 30) occurred in patients who had tumors with smaller residual volumes at the time of RT (median = 6.4 cm 3 , P = 0.012). Furthermore, failures (n = 9) were noted among patients receiving low D1 cm 3 (median = 66.8 Gy RBE) when compared with the median D1 cm 3 received by patients whose tumors did not develop any recurrence (median= 76.3 Gy RBE). Gender was not found to be correlated with the control rate. Acute and late irradiation side effects were described as follows, 32 patients experienced acute Grade 1 and 2 acute toxicities in a form of mild dermatitis, nausea, mucositis, or sinusitis. Acute Grade 4 toxicity was seen in one patient with severe headache and visual deterioration requiring hospitalization. Late Grade 1 and 2 toxicities were observed in 13 patients including asymptomatic/ symptomatic radiation necrosis, radiation necrosis, sensorineural hearing loss, chronic mastoid effusions, or pituitary dysfunction. Two patients experienced late Grade 3 late toxicity (sensorineural hearing loss requiring a hearing aid), and one patient displayed late Grade 4 late toxicity (radiation necrosis requiring hospitalization).
In 2017, Jägersberg et al. published the analysis of 13 skull base chordomas treated between 2005 and 2015. [19] Two of their patients had been treated with photon radiotherapy, whereas the remaining ten patients received PT (total dose of 74 Gy RBE). The residual tumor volume was not mentioned. Five of the ten patients who have received PT developed recurrence in a time ranging from 41 to 161 months (mean= 75 months). We calculated the 5-year tumor control and survival rates from the individuals' data provided in the paper and found them to be 70%. Complications from radiotherapy were as follows: two patients experienced unilateral loss of functional hearing, one patient lost >50% of vision, and an oculomotor deficit was seen in one patient.
Another recent study described the treatment of 22 clival chordomas. [14] PT was applied in only five patients of this series. Since the focus of this study was on gamma-knife (GK) radiosurgery, some details on the patients treated with PT were unavailable. In three patients, recurrence occurred after a mean follow-up period of 38 months. Two patients died after serious radiation-induced complications. 
Overall statistical analysis
Our review resulted in a total of 511 patients which could be included for pooled analysis. The mean age of the study population was 47.3 ± 5.8 years. The mean dose of irradiation was 71.1 ± 3.1 Gy (RBE). The mean follow-up duration was 45.0 ± 17.5 months. Within this follow-up duration, recurrence was reported in 137 patients (26.8%). The mean time to recurrence was 34.5 ± 15.2 months. Forty-seven patients died due to their chordoma, and three deaths found to be due to radiation-induced side effects. From the dataset collected, we could not reconstruct a Kaplan-Meier plot illustrating local control rate. This is largely due to the lack of a given end time which is required for any survival analysis and which was missing here for individual patients in whom no recurrences were reported. Too many missing observations made it impossible to compute the Chi-squared contingency test to test for associations between recurrence and either the gross residual tumor volume, radiotherapy type, radiation dose, or gender.
Included studies and radiotherapy approach Table 1 shows the characteristics of the 11 articles which met the inclusion criteria. [8, 14, 15, [17] [18] [19] 25, 28, 30, 40, 43] As shown in Table 1 , three studies have included only patients who underwent protonphoton therapy, [28, 30, 40] three studies divided their population size into two groups: patients who went through a proton-photon treatment regimen and patients who experienced PT alone. [14, 17, 18] The remaining five studies reported on PT only. [8, 15, 19, 25, 43] 
Chordoma recurrence
The incidences of chordoma recurrence are presented in Table 2 , without highlighting the radiotherapy type. The table also presents factors that may contribute to or negatively impact disease control rates.
Studies reporting on radiation-induced side effects
A summary of the reported acute and late radiation-induced effects, number of occurrences, and their toxicity grading levels are shown in Tables 3 and 4 . Among studies reported on the combined radiotherapy approach, radiation adverse effects were only described by one paper which lacked grading these effects. [30] On the other hand, incidences of radiation effects were collected for a total of 294 patients included in 8 studies which reported the experience of PT alone or which divided their populations into subgroups allowing us to assess the data. [8, 14, 15, [17] [18] [19] 25, 43] It may thus be possible for a single patient to develop two or more of those side effects.
DISCUSSION
This study confirms that radiation therapy of skull base chordomas suffers from high recurrence rates despite high-intensity treatments. [38, 41] Since complete surgical resection is rarely achievable in skull base chordomas and due to the radioresistant behavior of this neoplasm, a delivery of a dose of at least 74 Gy (RBE) to the tumor bed and other sites of gross disease is recommended. [39] The physics of kinetic protons that we mentioned earlier makes PT the preferred adjuvant radiotherapy modality whenever possible. [29, 37] Prospective trials are currently being conducted to compare the biological effectiveness and safety of carbon-ion therapy with PT for skull base chordomas. [29] Our results suggest that, even after irradiating the residual chordomas with a high dose of PT (71.1 ± 3 Gy RBE), in 25% of the cases, regrowth is expected to occur within 3 years.
The reported local control rate at 5 years after surgery and either combined therapy or PT alone ranges between 40% and 75.8%. [14, [17] [18] [19] 25, 40, 43] This confirms that the management of skull base chordomas remains a challenge. Large case series demonstrated that unfavorable tumor control was often linked to high residual volumes (>23 cm 3 ) and brainstem involvement. [17, 30, 43] As an alternative to PT, modern technology in conformal photon irradiation can offer encouraging control rates which can be compared with those reported by PT. The intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) and image-guided radiotherapy (IGRT) are developed to escalate, shape, and deliver the respective dose more effectively and more conformally toward the targeted disease. [1] An overall 5-year local control rate of 65.3% was reported recently in a study which included 24 skull base chordoma patients treated with IMRT and IGRT, treated to a median dose of 76 Gy. [37] Another study confirmed the feasibility of GK radiosurgery either as a primary treatment modality or in the adjuvant setting after surgery for skull base chordomas, especially with small-sized tumors and younger patients. [21] Data of 71 chordoma patients were gathered from 6 GK centers in North America with a maximum prescription dose ranging from 18 Gy to 50 Gy. The 5-year control rate was estimated to be 66% for the entire group. [21] These control rates are comparable with those of PT. In spite of the improvements in such photon dose delivery systems, the possibility of high exposure to the normal tissue beyond the tumor margins is expected and remains of concern. [3] The phenomenon of Bragg peak in PT has generated the hypothesis of minimizing treatment-related side effects. This assumption will be tested more thoroughly now with the increase in a number of available PT facilities. The question arises whether secondary malignant neoplasms can occur. The current follow-up durations are insufficient to answer this question, and longer follow-up data are required (at least 10-15 years after treatment). [22] Furthermore, some researchers stated that no significant differences in radiationinduced side effects were observed after either PT or photon therapy. [32, 37] We summarized the most frequently observed acute toxicities (Grade 1 or 2) within the duration of 6 months after PT. These included nausea and vomiting, fatigue, temporary hair loss, mucositis, headache, and loss of appetite [ Table 3 ]. High grades of acute toxicity were rarely seen, and if they do occur, it might Table 4 ]. The dose volume histogram was found to be the most valuable prognostic factor of late complications. The risk for focal brain necrosis, for example, will increase proportionally with the increase of the received dose of 10 Gy (RBE) and above [ Figure 2 ]. [18, 24, 36, 42] However, variations in normal tissue radiosensitivity should be taken into account as these differ based on an individuals' genetic profile. [5] These late complications highlight the importance of adhering to the recommended dose constraints for the temporal lobe, optic pathway, brainstem, spinal cord, and skin. [39] Of note, during the review process, we have encountered difficulties which may limit the interpretation of our data. First, in some of the early studies, protons were combined with photonbased radiation. Second, missing data and not reporting data systematically limit performing a more extensive analysis.
CONCLUSION
Despite advances in PT, recurrence rates in skull base chordoma remain high. The toxicity of PT may be more prevalent than generally thought. 
